Friday, September 02, 2005

It is hard to believe that most of New Orleans has been flooded now after the hurricane
Katrina hit this city and that so many of its inhabitans are in deep misery. I am impressed by
tv- footage showing black people at a refugee center. People who lost everything singing the
negro spiritual Glory Glory hallelujah: "All my troubles will be over. When I lay my burden
down All my troubles will be over When I lay my burden down Lord, I'm feeling so much
better Since I lay my burden down Lord. " Needless to say that is was sung with lots of
emotion.
It is hard to imagine that this birthplace of jazz and blues is under water now. The New York
Times is headlining: Do You Know What It Means to Lose New Orleans? The capital of music
is silenced. I have been a long time fan of New Orleans music: the jazz of Louis Amstrong,
the funky rhythm of Neville Brothers, the piano playing of professor Longhair and Dr John,
the brass sound of Dirty Dozen Brass Band, etc. and I wonder: what is happening to the
musicians? It is seems that the legendary Fats Domino who was missed is found now, but
Charles Neville is still searching for his three daughters. On internet there is a list of
musicians who survived the hurricane: http://www.wwoz.org/#music .Wynton Marsalis will
organize a Hurrican Relief Concert Higher Ground".
One of my favourite "Nw awlins" cds is Funeral for a friend. by Dirty Dozen Brass Band. it
is intense brass music they use to play at funerals . it is dedicated to one of the band's
founders, the late Anthony "Tuba Fats" Lacen, but now it can be dedicated to the city of New
Orleans
Another song comes to my mind: Louisiana 1927 composed by Randy Newman who spended
his youth in New Orleans:
"The river rose all day. The river rose all night. Some people got lost in the flood. Some
people got away alright. The river have busted through clear down to Plaquemines. Six feet of

water in the streets of Evangeline
Louisiana, Louisiana. They're tryin' to wash us away. They're tryin' to wash us away..."
Another song by Bob Dylan High water (for Charley Patton) deals with the same flood:
"High water risin', the shacks are slidin' down. Folks lose their possessions - folks are leaving
town"

